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Ohi shalast a mild of slashing 137,6'.'3• 1.Sad al ess s tktios
Oval In sh-taintcishisksissi oldstadi h,

tta bate
141.2!3,n*"411* 144)14'

sasylXry of :thifchetah ,
suagr&shaft tibia deader steam •

• .Ms 3 OA youth below and the's:widenabets;
'• 'firsts WashedMill theOsstias,&AS Of Wm
*: Ana sas toss hat bud Alsip;

O'et Ids undertrUlddosstoasap,
stand like a statue bright and falt_ •

Atud gale on a loch of hisbright red usu.
• Anaha vss so talland Set? loud. .

With.his stay' sot= add his laugh so Lows.
' Ms:heard grewlog sad hisrasa stew this.

Audit*plued.in solitude over Ws

fhltlals soft wtght lri Ws manthof Mato.
sa *he ley in the lightof a, cloudless room.

-Aloe camefloating softand clear .
, ToVlaatartledvalden't Usdadrelear._

' Oh. lbw hots the =Wang ooueh elle emus& .
, Andher tangled tresses back %IA &We.She tdolkt from the svindoW fat below, ;

albUtostood beueatb,heertiakeredheatt.
tjbeidld start with afoolish frovat. •
)3ltt packed bar trunkand ecsmpered down.

• AucVthate was her lover tall and true - • ,

In his tbread•barecoat of the brightesttam
The *tax thatrate inthe (wettingshape
IA )okett sadly down on the weeping maid;
The inn that came in his tnomthg pride
lillitflgoldou light o'er* laughing bride.

lo 1308T8..16..N4 OP tap—The tap of the drum.
AnAka.,cUnple took the vow at 8 a. tn.
Women in arms—Well that's as it ought

t'o
Ramis 4alsed 4,000;003 bugheis 0 Po.lll'

toes lastdear. -

Waitksnbkamug b the new label, of a
Hardttril9Ond.._

Fifteen New York actresses have recent-
ly joinedthe church:

Haw to turn peoples heads—Como into a
concettaatein thick boots. , •.

A Tolland, 001111. woman has just died
in the the. zoom where she was born and
married:.

The consumption of candy in the mining
districts of Oalatornia end goads is enot-
MOUS,

O'grieni lowa, boaeti of weather "cold
enough to make a polar bear wear arctic
overshoes."

"Where There's'a will there's a way," as
the young man said when he elopadwith
the fair ygatee.Petitions are in circulation for the pardona roster the car-hook murderer, whichWas to be Opected.

Punctuation first used in literJture in 1520.
Beforethattiniewordsandsentencesweireputto
getberliketbis,

Toifil whom it may concern.--Setne peo-
_pie who set up for being funny fellows had
bettersit doiarn

..' Loulaville merchant wants,the contract
to supply Brigham Young's 'family with
orape'and bonhazine when he dies. -

"klive in my love'seye," said languishing
ones, • "I believe you fay toy," Said rude

Err ~"for Ws as sty it."
mansion incourse' of erection,in New

o a croquet gallery. Thecarpet will be green and the walls frescoedWith strmtati landscapes.
Colonel FOrney offered to donateafree ll-

brgry to a Texas town. The chlkens votedAo accept buckshot and shot-gansinstead, ifit was alVtlie sem tohim • _

A. Macon, Ga.,-repOiter shot a drug clerkbridle attempting to take the life of a do.and wita consideratelyallowed to "write ups'the item before taken to jail.
'A- •company is incorporated to build abroad gaugerailroad tram Salt Lake City to

the line et the UnionPacific at Echo, thro'Parley.Peatt Canon. Tha capital is $9,000,-000.•
A flock of seven sheep was buried in

tinsnow ,in 'Nebraska, recently, and afte re.
mining ten days were discovered b the
steam from- their bested breaths raisingthrough the drifts.

.A.physielan liYing in Warsaw, 3f0., kept
a pelt bear which used to be the admiration
of the neighborhood. The other day it bit
the good doctor's thumb oft and tried todine off his leg.

A sweet little boy, only 8 years old—blesshielittle heart—walked into the scene of a
teacher's examination at Oswego last week,and bawled out, "Annie,your feller is down
to the house 1"

A paper entitled Heaps* rtdinga is auntforth from the city of Chicago. That isthe;longest'way around for getting suchnews to the iworld that could possibly IX de-
vised.—Noto York Matz.

writer lon physiognomy sagely says
"A human face wr ithout a nose doesn'tamount to much.' Whereupon another
writer observes that "a human nose with.
out`a We doesn't amount to much, either."

Patrick Gilmore continues ambitious and
energetic. His present desire is a natiohalband, composed of sixty-live musicians, to
be permanently stationed at Washington, tobe the 'finest band in the world, and to beled by Patrick Gilmore. •

Query ; If the Postoffice Department canafford to transport the postal cards, evenfurnishing the' card itself for a cent, whycan not it transport a. letter weighing thesame and without _expense of furnishingany material at all ,1 1—liketon Glebe.
The'whilefisheo sympathize with the oiloperators of Pinattsylvania. During' 1872'79,244_birrels of whale,oil were taken, and

21(%878'(pounds cif whalebone, which in allrespects a a great falling off, as compared
with the returns of theprevious year.

A sad and revolting attempt at suicide isreported from Niagara Falls. The Wife ofWm..B. Senior, while laboring under tem-poritry aberration of mind, attempted, onSaturday, to disembowel herself with clds-She wasAlive at lust accounts.
Nelson.Kingman, a former clerk and col-lector for Delos Root, a. prominent merch-ant of Indianapolis, has brought suit againsthim fcir slander, placing his damages att50,000. Itj seems that Root has chargedKingtaan 'with embezzlement while in hisemploy.
The Vanderspiegel familY of BenningtonCenter, Vt., boast a enuff-bdx 195years old.It contains $BO in gold, the representativevalue of which, at compound interest forthe time it has lain in the box, is $190,000.A plush of snuff from a $190,000 snuff:boxis a rare luxury,

, A society for the suppression of; slangbag' been formed among the pupilsf thegirls' high school of San Francisco, aid areporter to one of its members : "Y ur ob-jectIs a praiseworthy one. Do you thinkyou will succeed In eradicating conversa-tional slang ?" Said she : "You bet."
"John Beer," ofNew Orleans, hunt him-self the other day, and now there's trouble"brewing" among his relatives because heleft a note directing that the bill for his fu-neral expenses should be sent to them, andthat the ropb with which he hung himselfshould be divided up among them.
This meianeholy epistle, written on thetipleaf of an old Bible, just unearthed in aBiddeford hotel, tells the story of a talentedlawyer who died, a few years ago, afteriNnandering a handsome fortune : "PromT. G. Thornton. I lost the last solitary dol-lar I had on earth at the gaming-table, thisnight, November 26,118. Miserable vice I"

~.An old woodsman was observed in Clarks-burg, 'N. H.,/last fall, cutting away brushfor roads through his wood lotsand beingasked what lie was doing the job for, re-plied ; "If we don't get six foot of snow
in the woods next winter I ain't no Demo-crat." His neighbors, since the Immensefan of snow, have concluded that the oldgentlemanbelongs to that party. L"Now, -my young friends, suppose tvielVemen bny twenty-four bushels of wheat to bedivided equally, how many bushels is thatfor each?" Boldest of the boys—"Please,sir, we've not gone that far." "How isthatft Your teacher told me you had teeth-ed all the Ana four rules!" Boy—"Yes, sir;but wehave always done our sums in pota-
toes and turnips—we haveneverbad wheat."

The blade of the first of the thousandnewswordsfor the use of the officers of lthe ar-my has been finished at theo iav anSpringfield-ars-mirty-and Inches oygeqgterfecthygtraight,and the upper third of the blade is beauti-fully carved'. The steel is covered with as."'helium varnish, in which the design isdrartn, and the blade is then immersed inacid, which eatstheparte not covered. Titosword ismu vechry lileghnt,caumbround whsilethat" the oldstyle.fully as use-fulis
. .

A .colored servant girl at Butte I , Vt.,idthe other day, went at a little child fin thefamily where she lived with a butche knife,and was about to cut offits nose, flag 's,&c.,which` mother's'thinly ardval pre ented.The infuriated or insane creature (i seemsuncertain which) then started for the moth-er, and the interferenceof two men passingthe hohse alone prevented a tragic result.The girl had previously behaved in the bestmanner, and wasa favorite with the family.
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20 TIM PUBLIC.
1have a large stock of Dry

Goods,- Groceries, Boots, Shoes,
Ready-Made Clothing, Hata and
Caps, Yankee Notions,
Iwill sell at cost fOr thenerd.thir-
tY &y8,

-

IWill sell good printS for ten
cents per yard. .

it will sell good sheiiings, yard
wide,far4l cents.

'twill sell all my goods so cheap
thaiyou coma help buying them
if you wild caliiat my: store in the

OPERA BLOCK
L. IF. TRMI.2r.

1 i

~,
,~

Deerfield Woolen Mills i
lUMUUnZLD. PA.

'INGHAM MOTHER% Proprietors of thoabove /11Ea,
J. suscuftture $1 mud to cedar. to suit oustarcers.

OUR OASSIMERES
aro warranted. Particular Weal= given to

Roll Carding & Cloth Dressing
We manufacture to order, and do all kinds of 801 l

Carding and Cloth Dressing, and defy competition.
We have as good an assortment of

Full Cloths, Cgssi-nveres,
endglve more for Wool to 'exce than any other
eatablishmeni Try them awl yourselves.

We wholesaleand retail at the 9owertosol mills. 2
miles below Mimill6.
tn. 1. 1872.- 111X=l3a8.

3. H. Griswold's Water Wheel.
%IRE undertigned, are agents for the above Water
I Wheel. and eaucheerfully recommend it as supe-
rior toall others in use. Persons wishing to your-
chase should see this wheel in operation before buy-
ing other wheels. liliellAbt DUOS.

Deerfield, Iday 15. 1872.

Bead the followings - •
Wzarnsin, Arng. 24. 1872.

We theUndersigned, purchased one of J. H. aria.
wold's 30 inch Water Wheels using 68filches of water
to run three run ofatone under al/3 foot head, and are
wellpleased with the wheel; We have ground sixty
Iraahean par hour with the three run and can average
that aniontper houralldar,

E.D. i'llaL/Pll.
0113103ZTON

WALKER & LATHROP.
DEAL= IDi -

•

RARDWARE, mow, t 1,24.4 ITAn4
STOVES, 712 i-WARE. ri.miTING.SAWS. CRITLERY, WATER

LIME. AORICTILTURAL

Carriage and Harness Trimmings,
'. SADDLES, La.

Corning. N. Y., Jan. 1. 1&72

LIVERY. STA.BLE.
.1.4.••••••..

• 17ra:was & colas' ai*scrr.
0. MyInfo= !ha pablle that they

• •

,

have established a _

Livery for Hire,
•

_ ,Atthatt !table= numIt.,00ppypooaaitto lithealies
1110P. *WOWVlotatlertga •-labsa toardor. WIaim to two stoolWon 104 .wagoas. and iatemd to
please. Priam reamomb)m. =Mat & COLEL •

Aug. 21.187 L

New Jewelry store.

rtr wit walYetthily sayto its ott.ieilrdi • and vicinity, thathetesopeneds

wirevolzirir 'Store
.•

.

Intl/a-Widths minty 000nyied try 0. L. Vitlexs.Sin stock cannyrises a tollsasortgoisetof. -

Clocks, Watches. glewelrli,
Silver arid Platecl-Weezre.

EL D.WARM:Mt, on'aofthebpstwortznen InNorth-ern Pennsylvania, will attend to the

,Repairin4of TratChee
Clocks,

For theshiltal doing of which his seventeen yearsyrsatioalesperlenoe b sufficient gnsrntee.
B. D.Wdlaboro,Aug. 2a, 11171-tt.

Mrs A P. SIM '

.18'now metvistg nowand elegii.# desigtui

3LEUM.3:Le3MP'`.

Oot LC 1187".

and

7P49.w cisAim.cssiss,

Jo. 10, 1871.

and invites thepublic to call and examinegoods andpr
Pces.8..i--Notremble Show goods.

Baba% Isl2. Itte,Cl. P. SMITH.

ha, 2 18124y.

INIIMM=

8. ItoOro. _ *.ifiatettiO:
-;‘:-1447W Young 4 goit

- 001XXIMIKIii4E 1/006"14 &

Booksellers and Stationers,
WsUpiper. sham-winaow

'Window Yixtures, ,
musical Instruments.

. . ,

- „Nodoos41"1"
Picture Frames and Glom,

•Blob:meg, 01l sorts,
Fictive Cord.' .

• Law Blanks.

,

. .•

JusticePtal4B•t - -'•
-„

-

'—''meatBooks:4llittei. *__ .-;) (-,
-- - . , NotArmospors. lisr—r°4,,, ',:. tl,• --Writing =.,41004es

UM Beata, , .
Modloallkwks. - '.

BoUglows Books.
...

• .&sideway article lia oar lino c$ triia.
5...

.Amitavr York Dillies at OneDeltar a mcmtb.,
E mLraDailies at75 Ceuta month.

...Subscriptions: for a w&k, or month,or year.
Ordere for Books notinstockpromptly attended to.

Espreas package received from Very York ev-
eryday.

\

—WeareAgents ofthe AnchorLine and theOnion
Line ofli. S. Mail OceanSteamers. Passage tickets to
end from anypoint inEurope at the lowestrates.

—eightDrafts sold on any Bank in Europe at cur
rentrates ofpschange.,

_

" jam; 24,1873-Iy. • " L : YO171;0.&Oa.'

We have Shed the Shanty !

...

ThiIIAIMIKKO
MEM

TIOGA. PA.

AndRAW have but Ulnato say toour trinils and
automata thatwa have good •

BARGAINS
Bas MEM.

Our Elegant New Store

U 1111e4 itlilot

DESIRABLE GOODS
IP

• ,

ates*meat,Wow tobe !mod.

OW sail icai will know towtt tig Tomffelvesi.

T.L. ISALDWZR 6 001

Furniture and Undertaking.

Van Horn & Chandler,
, tenocoosol toD. T.Ysit MeV

WVE *owau exhibition=Mole st theold poo,1

,;
iko and whoit ootttFlota stoatat ,

FINE COMMON FURNITURE
to be Ibtind In Northam Peantylvazd",.,(ntusis:ting

2411474100tarn MUM= WITH.„1--;,llorAgi TECE-A-TETNEI.

ItARI3/2 AND 19130611:0112=TABLES,
FLAT BACKS, krANcrf OBATBB.' tittallDES.ovAz AND SQI7ABN_FIUMZL VRADIC-

VI% ME No. I RA= MAITHASS.za, zwa & Exclitzsiwa
. 'TUNES,

sad a full stock ofthe common goOderdintilly found In
a firittlasi establishment. The above goods are large-
ly atthefr wen manufacture, and saestactice guar.
anteed both as to qusllty and pryxh. They HU WO

',Woven •Trire. Mciithetwa
. „the met popular Spring bed sold; Also the Tucker

Spring Bed Met leas been on teapr:l7 years awl gr.
en walrgalla eethiliectiou. Clue • •

COP?, Room
isitipilbsd With Oita*of the Exo tafor Calibre. idewand beautiful style :of IrarialOise,' together edth'nther
kind/ or fkutigri and -linnin":numnfacture;With trim-mings toTotieb aril Matte undertaking a spec.
11/117in their btainewand leny needing their services-
will be attendedtopromptly, and at mtlafectory chargee. Odd pieces ofFurniture made, and Turning
eluialdarWaairgt Wines* u 4 dispatch.

ilarn.
for WI
and lesel
cilifies Si
Weateru

JCL

I
VAN HORN & 'MANDL=

To ,wow Ix auxConcams.—Having ooneltuledthatSamentitled tos little rest alternearly 40 parsclose
applleatlon to business. I-have passed over the tarns.
Mr)business to "the Boys" as per above advertise.aieut, and take this =dhoti of asking for them thesame liberal patronage as bse been extended tojne.,..bly bix4es may-befound at the old plaoeter interment

Tan. 10. 1803, B. T. VAN EOM.

JUST .RECEIYED;-.•

' • t.,"; •iVERY Cti.‘YEZWllloiiitrAMT, iThellausar;,yetruffOR;A Tani.0 13;*tticlaiitiltsigertr=POE CASH. idAct. the best -amortitteat or ever rought toWellabbro;of Variety *Wes. Please callb sad lookthem over.
Making Salts,Overcasts. and Bupalting AtmwithMapaqh aatf aimtiesp as the cheapest.:

GUSBORWAGNER,
Orafton Street.

Welleboro,Pa.

othzr column, tuiTerthitment aboutSEAmtpxuadv.usia.

00*iis;4*g.',VO*Ot::',451!

ILsorir
.Has just.rethrns from pie cityKith s gi end well

&VIZ V711.111 scp
RtADY-NIAIDE LOTH

Boots &.-Shoes,..Shawls bought sumo the
, y'swgir CAMPUTEMES, LO.,k?. •

cLoficato OUT AND MADE TO 011.11Elt and ape
ow, all la'arkattioisti6stub.-4L civrt to thetime to

Willfshortie Deg» 3.1879; '

HEADERIART

MO=EI

FOR FALL AND WINTE
. .

• TH-OBILAS IfIARDi
begs leave to GO attentionto his New and Exton lvoStock of

the recent

Mac

GREAT DECLINE IN P
wigs)/ enableshim to offer grabberbsrgaine tbasnir oitseretoforeimmenseOttoman,,, Thibet•Brochel and Pa

Manuel" of all desoziptions. Woo.lenSonia, NOW;
•

The'Dress.Goo4ll,s Da .;

Is comae with latest attempir ddi.faZ irtos. omirejto..Cashmere

Fringes, Laws, and Ribbons of avers l:rast
VIE HOUSEKEEPERS' DEP

will be Mud very attmative,as it includes many new and d.
Matting.. Oil Cloths inall wi dths, fable Linen!'

THE GENT'S_pvipA
=talus animmense stookof Diems , Youths' and

Er..A.rats A.INTE) C •

Boots Ana. Eihois et gireatly roductdprl

TRUNKS, YMIISIS, .Ra
Us best sigeotad lad abaspest stock of ,

GROCERIES AND PROI
Thepublics arsgeostolly inviteto call aid eZASIULL

ell elm andWoes.

11lWELLOBOBA

Oat 29.11041.

ACardto the

WE 'JAYE LAID Ili-A S

Goods' forthe Winter TrAd

I

VITENTION Qa

DOING THE LEADING

PM

cruz um: IN fisCTION Qll' CO

And propose to offer to onr cnstOmers a atoc
any respect by any other firm in our line.

!tio, allwe ask, Wore Ton soak° you purotuulas, is to siss to a
Ma policy to leave your money.

J. Horton
WELLSBORO, '

!Mil

1000

Women and

PEOPLE'S
61POICUNG, cE„y aims' pad

Innitense St°Ok

utast! st the

,That they may have roans toshow the balsam.
email amount of cash. Our stook is I

cuxil

Staple and

iTutil further uott •
ramtag, lu all

c..ek. 3

ancy , 1)d
/ IAnd Isalmost daily replenng with thevarious novelties as th-AGrateful for the patronage bestowed upon us la the good citizens Iname ofthe same, agenda& them that they allaU be isit'iY dealt NvlCurbirg. alit *4 isril, . .

, ,

VsSrt4i4iSlilEr): O.

Shop*

lilted
Ated
fa
or

stoat of

weo uLim

I I eak in prices

of fit guaranteed.
good bargains.

WLIZIAM W,ILBON.

BUS
.

GOODS.
N
• Mae, bought

ICES,
in this market. Art

'sky Shfawls,
I; Wads. eta

aasbnent
1 • L:soei Italp

mtnga
zess Poplins,

-tY.

RTMENTL'arable styles of - ta,
Napkin', do.

60.1;ais
Clothing 0
s,

ES &C.,

IkTLIL,N.d
trouble toshow goods.

THOMAS iiAItDEN.

üblie.

OCR OF

with o.e firm

USINESS IN
IMI!

that cannot be beat in

Qwewill sue oosidnee 70U where

Bro.,
•

'

• PENIVA.

en,

hildren

TORE

f Goods°

IhDEPAugellVdleaSelpeol
bundles willbe

eUY4
exchanged toe a

riMat'fialr

; 0(4.5,

,IlAppen In the New .York Markets
if Vega county bespeak a condo•
and satisfaction gaanintbod.

• • ammo a warn- •

In the wonderful medicine to which the
allotted are above pointed for relief, the dia.
coverer believes be Lae Combined -in harmony
more of Is'atnre's most aoverelga ,aumtive prop.
erties, which God has • instilled into the vege-
table kingdom for healing the sick, than were
ever before combined in one tuedioine. The
evidence of this fact is found in the great
variety of Most obstinate diseases which it has
been found to conquer. In the cure of Won-
chills, lltvove bought, and. the early stages
of Consumption, it has astonished the taedi
cal, faculty, and eminent physicians pronounce it
the greatest medical discovery of the age. While i
it cures the severest Coughs, it strengthens the
system and. puritice the blood. By its great
and thorough blood. purifying properties, it cures
all Rumors from the worst eferofula to a
00 Dion match. Pimple or Eruption. hiespCa . disease, Mineral Poisons, and their effects
sir eradicated, and vigorous health tuid a sound con.
sti {lon establiehed. Erysipeine, SaltRheum,
Ir ver Sores, Sealy or Rough Sktn, iv
eh rt, all the numerous diseases caused by bad
blood. are conqdered by this powerfed, 'purify.
ing and- invigorating inectioine. '

It -you .gaol ,du11,.: drowsy, , debilltated,:jiave
Sallow color of skid, of yellowlah ' brotin ' snots.
on face or body, frequent headache or -distil

, teas, bed taste in month, internal heat or chills-
alternated with hot flushes, „low , spirits and
gloomyforebodsigs, irregular nppetite, and tongue
coated, you are Buffeting from torpid Liver or
“Blllousnesso In many cases of "Liver
Complaint 11 only part or these symptoms are
experienced, ..e a - remedy for alt such cases
Dr. Pierce's Gulden Medical Discovery has no
equal, as it effects perfect cures, leaving- the
liver strengthened and healthy. Por the cure
of El'aiitual Constipation of the Bowels it is
a never failing remedy, and. those who have
used it for this purpose are loud in its praise.

The proprietor offers $l,OOO reward for a med.
Ulna that 'will equal it for the cure, of all the
diseases for which it is recommended.

Sold by druggists at et per bottle. Prepared
by R. V. Pierce, IL D., Sole Proprietor, at his
Chetnical Laboratory, /33 Seneca Street, linfatie,
N. Y.Bond your address for a pamblot

_.

June Le. leis, hot-ly 4,

BA.HNESS SHOP I

GW. NAVLE, would say to bia friends that
. Harness Shop is oonstantly stockedwith

Heavy and Light Harnesses, .
made in a substantialmanner, and offered at prices
that cannot Loft to suit.

The beet NVOlkmenemployed, and none but the ben
material used.

Repairing done on short notloe, and In thebest nunnor. Cell end see.
hen. 1, 1872-Iy, GEO. W. ,NAVLE

Cash Assets Nov. 30th,f,1872, $3,316,316.80

Franklin Fire Insurance Company
OF PHILADELPHIA.'

CAPITALs4 ,000.00.Otc
ACCRUED SURPLUS & PREMIUMS, - $2,910,316.88.

Pumtnittalms, Ps., Nov.,aoth,i 1872.
TO OUR AGENTS:

We have pleasure in presenting tho following I r

Premiums, Oct., 1872, $252,780.70
Nov., 1872, 301,876.64

Total, - 5554,657.34
The official advisee from Boston show the Tote

amount at risk in the BurnedDistrict to be !1158,196.01
Total amount on the Outskirts of the same, 39,500.01
It has been ascertained that $2,000 will cover al.

claims on the last•named-item.
Salvages already determined indicate that the net

loss on the amount involved will not exceed $400,000
Yoursrespectfully. .

ALFRED 0. BARER, ProsidouL
TECO. M. REGER, Secretary.

Apply for insurance to

HUGH YOUNG, A.g't, Wellaboro, Pa.
F. E. SMITH? Ag't, Tioga, Pa.

Dec. 81,1572.

JEWELRY STORES
WELAJSBORO, PA.

-:.II,‘TP: ANDREW FOLEYLb
7,;:- ..--,,, whohas long been setabilsheetic: . . or, In the Jewelry business 't.
) .4 -,r s•'"? Wellsboro has al for sale6.

4.,.... ~..., ......A4'i various kinds and primp!
' "..

AMERICAN WATCHES,:
. .

Gold or Silver, Clocks, Jewelry, Oold Chains,
Keys, Rings, Pins, Pencils, Cues, Geld and

Steel Pena, Thimbles, Spoons, Razors,
Mated Ware,

SEWING- -MACHINES, •
, -

-----

ito., dm, Sus,
•

With most allother articles usually kept in such et

tablislaments,'Which are sold low for

C A S H.
Repairing done niftly, and promptlY, andongunaoTToa.

Itormie. 1 A. FOLEY.
~,Jan. 1,1872-Iy.

Mansfield Iron Paints.
[TWELVE SHADES.]

Mansfield Fire-Proof Metallic
P'A.ll44:Trr,

LY un OVER THIRTY YEARS.
There are the cheapest good paints in the market.--

They are durabee and adhesive, and the darkershades
to a great extent, fire-proof.- They are put up in th
cams offrom five (5) to fifty (50)pounds. ground in oi,
and in packages of from• Ave to ten gallons. mixed fel
immediate use.'

Theattention of persons about to paint is respect
fully called to these goods, the base of which is iron

Address JOHN H. PUTNAM tic BRO.
nansfleld, Tioga Co., Re,Jan. 14,-3m

______

Farm for Sale.
H subscriber offers for sale his farrii in Middle-

my, consisting of 165 acres; Nacres improved.
Thero is a good dwelling, barns andput boosts op tilt
premises; also two good orchards. The property will
besold all together or it will be divided and sold in
two parts,,one of 65 the other of S 0 acres.

Tmdas:-41,000 down; tho balance in two Emma
' Tayments. A. D. A. BItIGGB.

Middlebury, Feb. 18,167341.

WHOLESALE DRUG STORE.

•

CORNINO N. Y.
•

* •

DRUGS AND MEDICINES. PAM'S AND 011,S,
DEES DAVIDS' INKS, EMU'S CONCENTRATH.

MEDIcrNES., IREDELL'S FLUID, EXTRACTS,
BEENETII3 CCICOALNE, FLAVORING EX.

• TRAMS,

KEROSENE LAMPS, •
•

PATENT =TWINES. ROCHESTER PERM,
MERE AND FLAVORING EX-

TRACTS, WALL PAPER, WIN.
• JI)OW GLASS, IVIUTEwASH

LixE, & DRY COLORS,
• AGENTS FOR MARVINcfra.kw4:lNEP,otc.

•

Sold atwholesale Prices, Buren are requested •
calf and get quotations before going further East. „

Zsin. W. B.TEBBE= & CO.

-,„gj" 'H.
bare pot destroyed by zninerpoison or other
0 the vita! organs 'Tasted: eyouti the point.

. _ .

..

•psis& Oir indigestion.. Headache, Paln
• older% Coughs, Tightness or the Chest, Dix-.as 'Eructations of the Stomach, Bad Taste
loath, 13ilions Attacks, Palpitation of•the
animation of the Lungs, Pain in the regions

C neys, and a hundred otherpainful symptoms,

Isprings of Dyspepsia:
. In these complaints

coal, and miebottle will prove a Letter guar-
s merits than a lengthy advertisement.
etunlo Complaints, •in young or, old,

r single, at the dawn of woinaulided, cr the
C, these Tonic Sittersdisplay. so decided an

1 that a marked improvement 13 soon percep-

ananarantory end Chromic Mott•
t! and Gout, Bilious, Remittent and Inter.
evers, Diseases of the Blood, Liver, KidAys
der. these Bitters have no equal. Such Dm-
!causedby Vitiated Blond, winch is generally
by derangement of the Digestive Organs.
are a pestle Purgative no well as

o, possessing also the peculiar merit of acting
rid agent inrelieving Congestion or lawn-
the Livef and Visceral Organs,and in Bilious

1-

Skin Diseases, "Eruptions, Tetter, Salt
!caches, Splits, Pimples, Pustules Boils, Car.

Ring-womts, Scald -Heed, Sore Eyes, Ery-
Scurfs, Diseolorations of the Skin, Humors

.axes of the Skin, of whatever name or nature,
lly dug up and carried -out of the system in a
to by the use of these,Bitwrs

"Ids prdtlaim VitteGmt trr-
wiparant that ever sustained

3IcDONALD 4r. C0...
, San Francisco, Cal.. - .
id CharltonSts., NewYori-.

iGIST3 AND DEALEP.S.

e World's Tonic

Puy,F!1 Veg..Tab:r cr,4l

1 a9M 1LC(2i101,

P, Liycay

.; '

TAR BITTERS
A araTan: CUBE YOB

Seated
8100

• .ugh, Incipient Cousiunptou, Colds, Spitting of
,Intanatr.utlon ofthe Lange, Ostarrh,.l3rall.,,

4111 Croup, Whooping Cough, Actinic,
Satz a in. Breant. or Side. Dyspepala. Joan- •

dace. Dizzinezav
Lose of App6tlie, Oid Ague,

Indigestion, Livor Ccuip4tint, Viarr-
WO, cud cal Dlcra:ien the Lungs,

Stomach andLiver.

an Gregg 4.2 COIN%
Wholesale Druggists,

• •

Elmira., N. IT.,

~'~~

BE If rats, and to whom all ordersshould La addreas
0, 'au SALE nr PIZECII & ELICE3I3, Wellsbozo, Pa

PI If.E, 31.0 d
11, 1872-Iy.]
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11‘)T1 3 11. W. TODD Lnueznoved her lituato Store to
CU, he late roeCence of I.,aner•Bache, opposite' Van

5 'dor a Hotel. iltehtway and other

~

~~~~ 1~-;

~.~~.~~

for tole very cheap. Moo, =SON t IIAYLIII -

CABINET ORGANS.
OLD IN:iTriumils-rs TAILMT IN IaaIIANOL.

A largo stock of NEW ILLTSIO just rtlearted.
...9-it.lNS'giveu on ths eiLLBO, Organ, and to Sinc

.. I An opportunity for practice affordL. to thOsa
o Illay &sire it. U. W. lODD.

I n. L 11372—ti. I ,
.

. ,

Toga Marble 1Works, •
i - -

• undoralipaecl la now prepared to exteute ill or.
. :rafor Tomb Stones cud Zionumentu ofeither

, liar& or Rutland ,Marble'
, ,

c latestatylo and approved wark;n=ahipaini withij ,tch. _ t
1 keepsoonstantly ou hand both kinds of Afarblt

' I be able to mit all who may favor him witF
orders, on 2.8 reasonable terms aseaube obtainedaro country.

MIAMI 26,D,a11i!,.1.2i172. - ,

rAraLy ARTICLE:
gouts make $l2 50 per (Lay, $75 ries week.

AN ENTIRELY NEW

lIEWING . MACHINE
FOR DOM.Z.STIti ÜBE.

0` i 4 t 4 'ID 0 .4

"Ith-the New Patent Mahn Bele Worker.
Patented June 27th, 1871. 1ritost wonderful and elegantly constructed gnw

Ye :Jam:mix for family Work. Complete ha all it;a tn, Uses, the Straight Eye Pointed Zresdle, SELLa WADING, 'direct upright Posrmrt Itlormai,,NoNe • eion, Self Food mud Cloth °larder. Operates aV.Er..t. and ona TABLE. Livid fitting. Smooth ano seleee like all good high price machines. rib'a ent Check to prevent the wheel" eing turned th.
ft•ing way. Uses the thread direct from the spooles the ELAST/C.LOCK Silica, (finest and stronger, -
ta it known;) Arm, durable, close and rapid. wig
0 11 kinds of work, fine and course, from CAnnxtro tsous cloth orExAmen, and uses all descriptions 0
hr's d, This 11BE111110 is lIAAVILY CCISL/TBLETED I,fiVe it STRENGTH: all the parts of each Machine 'minten e alike by machinery, and beautifully Anished ouramented. It is very easy to learn. Ra,pq, Smoot/

al Silent in operation. 'tellable at all tames, and 1
.11 CTICAI., SELLSTIFIC, Mrcatanos.t. InvEllatrf al;.1. ~tr"d Reduced Price.

f drat and only success in producing a :valuable.m aGtao::t dia.lC ahne depielE iaab ulloilylof3 ;wiIlpriced gITSaectla viiilng 11tit tl alc a:B i'tn-:
t estrous low pricereaches all conditiona.l Itselmdi ity and strength adapts it to all capacities, whit.
es d, and creates a rapid demand.. ' ,tB :l;Thea yni(Tmehel eris etr siin"m l;;:ar nit dlaSeurtonal£.7:ris.CeileitiM lyf:r ;;C:l:;: hener43;;et.'
to to those whi are wanting a really goodSowing Ma
-b. no, at a lowprice." Mrs. J. P. Wasoat, llutherfor.
a It, Bergen . J.

rice of eachCo., thaehine. "Class A," " One." (war
•a ted fur Ave years by apeolal certificate,) with at
I. fixtures, and eaeryth.ing complete belonging to it, to
d ding Sra,V.TtinEaDtso NEEDLE, I)Sekdi I.U. a stron,
v.oden hoar and delivered to anypart of the count"
, express, PELEEoffurther charges, onreceipt ofprice
). Ll` raw: Dem.ans. Fafe delivery guaranteed. Wit,
a Machine we will send, on receipt of 21 extra, tin

a - patent
BU -4.0.N' 110LI.1 IVOltS.Ena

c).a of the most important and useful inventions_ o
AI age. Sg simple and certain, that a child canworl
h. finest button hole with regularity and ease. Stron

t ' d beautiful.•
.. r -

E.ECIAL TERMS: andEztra Inducements to lIALI
1 3 Flistsa..s, Agents, Store Reopen, &0., who will se'
a .ltsla agencies through the country and keep ou,
C w Alecarnvs on Ezhilitiou and Safe. Comm
h oars giveut6 smart agents rr.r.u. Agent's complet. •
. file furnished without any erzraa =AMIE. Sampler -
a acktrin2; descriptive circulars containing TermsC, stimouials, Engravings, &c., 410"., sari PBXS. We
4 0 supply I ._

1,AGRICULTURAL FALPLEMESTS.
1 , test Patents and Improver:acute for the Farm endrden 'Mowers, Reapers, Cultivators, Feed Cutters.

, crows, Farm Mills, Planters, Harvesters. Thresher,
. dall articles needed for Farm`work. Rare Seedshqe variety. Norway Oats. The wonderful multi
, tag EexprtAN CORN sl' per hundred, &o.,die. Al-oney sent in Post Office Money Orders, egistored
=Hers, Drafts or by Express, will be at our risk, atir

. perfectly secure . Safe delivery of ail our good,
,arantped.
. lAn old andresponsible firm that sell thebestgood,
thelowest price, and can be relied upon by our

. ders."—Farnter's Journal, New York.
Address orders,

. . ._ .
A. CATELEY,, uperintenden!.

Cornet, Oreenarich and Courtland sta., NSW tork: •
Oct. 16, 1872.--6m. •

Farmfor Sale.

IHE sttbscriberoffera for side his - farm - situated inNelson Township, containing-10o: sores r; .go int.((roped and about 80 cleat from eturops ; well watettel
. difenced ; in a goodstate ofcultivation ; good harmouse and outbuildings ; throe good barna ; an or-

iilad of fine grafted' apples. and a: sugar•bush ofIm t800 trees.-- The fa. ru- Is one-half.mile from thigo of Nelson,with its stores, shops, and churcheswe will be sold with the' farm it NVanted."11i,ro arty Willie -sold cheap. Terms,. onedialf cash:
re balance"Lori time. Possession will be given It0 larch, 1873. Apply to theetlblleriberon the premisosNelson. Dee. 21. 1878-3m.• . A. W. LUCiCie.;-

inzottB4 coNy3l. 4vertisenien.t about

El

El

I/

111
''A___•- k- irs.•_miwArs'-:-SEADr...htLiEt

' 2' ..CURES THE .INOR9Z4- PA/S8
In frpm One tO•Twenty:Folinuting*

, ,i • NOT ONE HOUR -- --.. i:- -,..

~ Auer reaainirthls advg,illsemented anyoprit• - - SuFFER wan P .• - • ' ,- ' -

IiPWATS: READY ItELIEW - 4,V11E5.1 SOB. - . •' • -EVERY PAIN/ ,il •' . •
-

_ - - •"• ,• 'ewes. tho And.and Ls - - -. 1...'"•'' - .i. - '
ripe.'Cine. ix ,lEPOiIX ItollAkt.* -

•

FnrtantlY stops e most excruciating. ;talus,.aminattons, and cares Congestions, imbetiso oftnps, Stomach, Bowels* or. other e- !icor owns, by,one applicallont -

us PROds. ONE TO TWEIIT7 ElEtt, t its ,no matter bow violent or exernetattng- the; au. 'itumisfATtu, rtectaiddoo, intim, CellSple4-4 ervosw
lieuralgls, orprostrated with diseasemay auger, , .
'RADWAY'S READY: itti.llo: •

'

WILL AFFORD INSTANT SASE- ".
":

:"
MPLAIIMATION OF TILE KEYNES& - • .

INFLAMMATION (IF TUB' ISLA f 'lai
ISPLAIMATIOS OP THE BOWELS, ; •v- .;'

• -.: _, •• OONORV~ ;1011 OP, I • 1• • ~,SORE 'a:MOA,DIFFICULT AREA' .1 sm - -- 4 '• - PAL,PiTATION OF 'T;a' •,0 • :T, -,1/YSTSItIOS,VROUP,-DIFIETIIEMA„._.2
' - - ' CATARRH; /NFLr :711,11Z,L".--- -lIEADACEIS, TooTrficuß - ' .

_...__.....-SURALOIA, Itux.brAwarrthi;"
COLD CHILLS. AtfLE 0/IILLS.-• . ,-. -,-,

---

The application of eitAddy flolliir 'As tbo tof
parts where the pain or amenity =too ati# aft& sus - • tand comfort.

Twenty drops In half a tumbler ofototke WCraw
momentseutIEABIPII, bPASES, SO TOSfAuff,.
REARTDER . 'SICK nEADAtIIIE, ' litifikiA; •DYSICITTPIR_; COLLO; WIND IN *ASu.ittand all, INTERNAL warmTravelers should rdways carrY a 'bottle otitovislooseo: .Ready RellOf with them. A fewdro;41:1, wettervaa _
prevent slekness or_polns' from change uf• Sorer. It Li'better than French, Trendy or Dithers as a ethroulaat ,

FEVER AND AGM - •le1;3/4+ AR, AND,AGITE cured for Lilly anat. Titbelsribt a remedial agent in tills world that vin Loifovorand Ague,and all other Uslatiolis, litlfousphold,Yol.lovr. and other Feveratided by WI-L a.6.FILLS) so quiet as TADWA 3 READY 1: • .
.

-
Filly cents per bottle. Sold by rugaistt- .; • ,

• HEALTH I BEIIIIII it ---,
STRONG AND PURE MOH 111,C,011..V1 .., 1OF FLESH AND WEIGHT ._LEA'a g As .

REAUTLEITL COMPLEXWN SIX GEED AL

DR. RADWAX'S
SARSAPARILLIAN RESOLVENT,-

HAS MADE THE MOST ASTOICISTITS_Cr.,f;SO WICK, ISO RA.F/D AUK a.. 4THE BODY' Sil=l..i.Reiors. n'D I
~, • 1.2. •

FLUENCE OF THIS TRULY. .
_

Egh"
MED/OINE, THAT

Every Wei ght Mere;
and is Sees

THE CHEAT BLOOD
very drop, of the SARSAPAEI

ENT commundostes through the, El
and other fluids and juloesof the ague'
foLlayalre the wastes of the body -

rn,....„_, Scrofula, Syphilis, Cc
die e, Ulcers le the Throat, ,31.0
tit Glands and other. PAM at t
Strutnona Discharges rn the
forme of Skin ay, toptiom
Head, Rios Worm, It SumtAWnth, \Venn tr. t e les& Tinomn, and all weakening and pal
Sweata, Lou of Sperm, and all Iv
pie,pie, ore within the curative range
era Chemist:l%for a few days
person Usingt or either of Ott
potentpower to Mcthem.

If the patient, dailytecoming **due& by thet Wanes ,end decomposition that is continually preesslog. If"coeds in arresting these westee,sted repec2.4=2ltstStnew material made from healthy blo
SARSAPARILLIAN will and does=pc_ 1., .-•Not only does the Sara&PARIZL242I num. =elell known: remedial agents in the Dore ofChrson ;Zeeloos, Constitutimul, andakin dinettes i but It is egifypositive curefor . . ..

Kidney 416131adder Comp*tatO,
rrinary, nod Womb (names, Gravel "Di e . .4stoppage of !Water, Incontinence or thint,,u. 8eau, Albumlnnria, and In all Carat W ca. velemdrat depoalts,or thewater Is thick, clou egejdzs,snbstances likethe white of enegaror tilt HU setasilk. or there is a morbid, dark.,,tanoue apwhite bone-dust deposits, and when -there a pri • g,
burning mutton when passing water,cad psM 12ttptVann of the Back and along th e/Ain& 'Prior., Una,

woßm. s.—The only know arid Selo Bets4y
~for Iforme- --Yor , Taw, elc. ; •

Twbor of a Tears' ' Giotith
Cared by Midway'sResoliriNtat

~.._ • ran.m.v,x,,,,,,,,,Adt Hi,ND& Railwayer-I mere but OradeaTumor Mltne 04Ait• Uinta. All the Doctors Led A. there eras n01.0? thear
• vary thing that wan recommended ; hut zothiogbi 'gild "1lawyour anoint%end thought I wooitta its ova wela it, became I had dunked ter twelve yearn. 4 tookof the Reealermt, and one bon of Itedlny'li rltha, end tleo it.ties of yourReedy Fialtif ; and Aare he tatet ahpit eif. Le_..= or Alt,and I feel better, =error,and itter.g.tware ran. The wont tuner wan to Left4. 11M,PM.bowels, ore Um grole. I writ* dlis to ron: eha Iguellt 400BW:re.. Yen P anat it t! V141,0,42401 p.

.
.

DR RA 1,3 WAAPS
PERFET P.URGATIVE,PIUS.‘
perfectly to elms,.elegantly_egantly coated wit swotpurge, regulate, PurifY, cleanse, dui Werth. Warway'a Pile, for the cure of all ellenrdeareof •Liver, Bowels, Eldnora,, Ble.diler, Iqeryous, *teal,Headache, Constipation, cle.4iveness,Dyspo .sla, DID ousness, 'MMus Zero; its ri'theBowels, Piles,and nil Derangements v *lnternal, 17110sera. Warranted to effecta posture cure. rely regent.ble,e_ontaining no mercury,Womb, or deletertoArtopt,ICW- Observe the following symptoms regal peatDisorders of theDigestive Organs: -

•;, , ,_.Constipation, Inward Filet, Fallness of ALA I.La Sia„Acidity of the Stomach, NAM'', Hawthorn,Voltam or Welght in the Stowell,ShorFecrtria-AZAFlattering at t e Pit of the Stomach, SWUM VCHarried and D MonttBreathing, Fluttering at the
"

Cr Sadbeeting environs when in a 11/4I.lingVideo, Do0 Webs before the Bight, FereeZrDots
the Heed, De clone.? of Pereplwthen, Yellennese WASand Byes, Pal le the Bide, Chad,Limps,v.l4 stidikaFeat, &ruing le the Flab.. ,

NAfew do of RADWAY'S PIUS mlll thee the gie,tan, from all the sbove•rerned disorder& 'PAW,* oweper hoz. B LD BY DRUGGISTS,
_

.

xgr2ra
Y=ib•

-

',. BEAD " ALSE AND
11

tholswill sTRUE.'" Seed wee liftel•Omp to_ltTe& vqo eiblehltatellAinieaM.-••• leeeekrzt;
MayV, 16

Pawn IL.

1M!

142M10 20-®a.

Mead- Quarter*
ETIII.

Cho

:s and Mediaiut),
stout orothonvise)—Atio 'tar

OILS, YAM/SUES, GLASS, Pi.) AL,
"'D ALL STYLES cis Biwa = ao.

!O TO ECOAD grans 8s EO
-

ce Liquors, 40.1g4r0t;.
sad 'TO/Ma*. Abio fQ

CACIaILES
Haligtons, Historical, lltetitael. Biala orfiloisoig•N.B. A.full assortment of the laUer. Alp. la 10.
oellent assortment of '

• 4 ./

2.1.331J315, 5.1=011% YIOTUB rams%
1 ma-tonal'. COEDS AND.T.4,3111=41 - , &a., &c., c •, , ;

, , • . ~

.az-lecbtset•iteel. I :

On Teas, Sugars, Coffee. Spro.P. Mobeliaa.l2 OP.coda, etc., we will notbe beaten in price az q ty.,--
ote will sell choloo Teas by tho chest, or anipirlaithiscarrel, at u low figures as the Wise (1111 bb" to id
this,aide of New Zack. • • -

P. S. TRY otrn miasma TEA
LAMPS, QIILINDELIERS dm.

thet Lamest stylos, atuiyunp ...r,e75 eat willutak. I

Fancy and Toilet Attieles.

PE.P.rtramsl Tonzr SOAPS. POMADES.BitosELES, LIKENVIEZOLT).•
• LE.1117 ' JEWELRY, MOPS, .AND LABREa.

We hol@ twenty clearable villaße tots for aide to the•cutral part of the town ; and -will also loan' moneyeasouuble rates. 7_

N. IS. Dr. W. W. Webb ban his office in on: istoare •Alies a he nir.7 be cooliu!ted for 4vlce or tregtozartt. ,

' L1872-if. 11.07113 & COLE.

VITELLSBORG 1

Door; Sash. & Blind Futons

BWI:CHIN AIISTM, is preesroil to famish AMPclabs work from the beat iturlo,•iii, his-nor Gm.
417 '4 -blob is now in full opera4o.u.

Sash, Doors,

ILILZEZDZO

o MOULDINGS,
' faostetdatiy oa3 toast orauizathatatsdto order.

• -I
'laming and Ittatthillig

IMI
Sore promptly. and in ,bait .iliaustr.
fflorkilie4 expo efi, and none but tbs !Mt liluiaw"lumbar nod. • • bo.nrieLuausttx.:

Factory near the foot of Mat '-"---110w•,
Jan. 1, 1872-tf. IBp 4tWO.

- For Sale or .kerti
LOUSE AND LOT corner orPearl street aria

once. Alsofor sale, coven lots ,sear
academy. Apply to alt,uorr&sostsk

411A140
I WsUabops
- •


